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Abstract 
Estimation of the magnitude, sense and direction of the residual stress components in mechanical parts is a key factor for its 
lifespan and safety prediction. The principles of the semi-destructive Ring-Core method for residual stress determination are 
already well known. Commercially available measuring systems now enables to connect numerical and experimental evaluation 
techniques. Just by this appropriate connection new analyzes of evaluation accuracy by studying necessary influencing factors are 
formed. This paper deals about the influence of specific mill cutter geometry.  
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Determination of component and machine lifetime requires besides the knowledge of material parameters, 
geometry, working area, temperature and energetic fields also the knowledge of the residual stresses and assembly 
prestress. Their determination is recently the center of the research at many research institutions and the producers of 
measuring gages and instruments. Ring-Core method is a semi-destructive method for residual stress determination. 
The principles of this method are well known and documented [1]-[4]. The procedure comprises of creating an 
annular notch around the observed local area. The notch parameters are (Fig. 1): 14mm inner diameter (D1), 18mm 
outer diameter (D2) and 5mm maximum depth (z). This procedure is divided into small steps (dz) and at each step the 
stress state inside the material changes and the strains are relieved which is measurable by electric strain gage or 
optical methods at the top of the component.  
Evaluation of inside residual stresses by sensing deformation changes at the top of the measuring object requires 
suitable calculation coefficients. Therefore the recent research of the Ring-Core method continues by determining 
the proper calculation coefficients and by studies of the undesirable influences on the evaluation accuracy. This task 
requires always suitable connection of numerical and experimental approach.     
2. Evaluation process 
Analysis of the influence of the necessary geometric parameters on the residual stress evaluation accuracy was 
the part of the previous research at our department [5]-[7]. This paper deals about the influence of the milling cutter 
on the evaluation accuracy. Commercially available system MTS 3000 Ring-Core from SINT Technology was used 
for notch creation and online data acquisition. According the official drawing there is a slope of 5° on the bottom 
teeth of the hollow cutter (Fig. 2a). Thus the bottom of the milled notch is not flat but inclines from the core to the 
surrounding material (Fig. 2b). According the producer this type of cutter geometry increases the milling 
performance. 
All known publication consider only flat bottom of the notch. However the significant inclination during the 
experimental testing could cause significant errors mostly in the first milled steps. To study this influence simulation 
model of sufficiently large scale to avoid influences of the specimen geometry was created. Only a quarter model 
50mm x 50mm x100mm of a cube was simulated based on the symmetry. Using the finite elements method (FEM) 
both types of simulation model were studied, with the flat bottom and with the slope at the bottom of the notch. The 
Fig. 1. Principle of the Ring-Core method. 
Fig. 2. (a) hollow milling cutter; (b) detail of the bottom of the milled notch. 
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comparison of von Mises stress states after first milled step (z=0,2mm) at the top of the model is shown in Fig. 3. It 
is obvious that in case of slope bottom the relieved stress in isolated core is more than 20% lower than the relieved 
stress in case of flat bottom.               
2.1.   Integral evaluation method 
Principles of integral method was used for strain data acquisition and subsequently for proper residual stress 
evaluation. It assumes that relieved strains at each milled step are affected by the previous increments, therefore it is 
suitable for non-uniform residual stress distribution. Residual stresses are calculated according formulae (1)-(4), 
where p, q and t are strain components calculated according the ASTM E837-13a [8], E is Young´s modulus, ȝ is 
Poisson´s number and a, b are influence coefficients [4],[6]: 
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Integral evaluation method was used by means of optimized steps as proposed by Zuccarello [9]. Firstly the 
uniaxial uniform stress distribution was studied. Table 1 shows the differences between the relieved first principal 
strain values (dİ1) in model with flat notch bottom and in model with slope at the bottom. Index A represents case A 
where uniaxial state of stress was simulated (ı1=100MPa, ı2=0MPa). Similarly uniaxial uniform state of stress was 
simulated in case B (ı1=60MPa, ı2=0MPa).       
Table 1 Differences in relieved strain values for uniaxial state of stress (case A and case B). 
Depth z[mm] dİ1A[%] dİ1B[%] 
0,6 -26,9 -26,6 
1,05 -16,3 -16,1 
1,45 -12,0 -11,9 
1,85 -10,2 -10,3 
2,3 -8,2 -8,0 
Fig. 3. Comparison of stress states at depth 0,2mm (a) flat bottom; (b) bottom with slope. 
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2,8 -5,6 -5,8 
3,5 -4,0 -4,3 
5,0 -1,9 -1,9 
It is obvious that relieved strains in model with slope at the notch bottom are lower and the maximum error 
occurs in first milling steps. 
Similar results were obtained by simulation of biaxial state of stresses as shown in Table 2, where both principal 
strain values are included (dİ1, dİ2). Case C: ı1=60MPa, ı2=20MPa; case D: ı1=60MPa, ı2=60MPa.  
Table 2 Differences in relieved strain values for biaxial state of stress (case C and case D). 
Depth z[mm] dİ1C[%] dİ2C[%] dİ1D[%] dİ2D[%] 
0,6 -27,0 -27,7 -27,3 -26,4 
1,05 -16,2 -16,3 -15,8 -16,9 
1,45 -11,8 -12,0 -11,4 -12,7 
1,85 -9,9 -7,8 -9,4 -9,2 
2,3 -7,9 -4,9 -7,2 -6,7 
2,8 -5,4 -2,9 -4,9 -4,9 
3,5 -3,7 -0,8 -3,4 -3,0 
5,0 -1,8 2,4 -1,1 -1,3 
Residual stresses in real components have usually non-uniform distribution through the material thickness, 
therefore the simulation of non-uniform stress states, uniaxial and biaxial were simulated by using FEM. Acquired 
results confirmed the high error intensity in first milling steps. 
3. Conclusion 
Complete investigation of the Ring-Core method requires suitable connection of the numerical and simulation 
analyzes. The accuracy of experimentally evaluated residual stresses could be increased by considering and 
including all the necessary parameters of the tested specimen and measuring system. In this paper the influence of 
the specific mill cutter geometry was presented. Relieved strain values are due to the slope at the bottom of the 
created notch lower than expected. Maximum error occurs at first milling steps and reaches up to 30%. Different 
type of stress distribution with larger first step could be used to avoid this error. However it is always up to the 
researcher to keep in mind the errors during the evaluation process of the first steps. Another possible solution is to 
evaluate by the Ring-Core method only from the depth 1mm and to use another methods for shallower depths. 
Discussions with the mill producer about changing of the cutter geometry takes place as well. 
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